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Benefits of real estate
investment
High profitability

Tax advantages

Residence

The rental yield reaches 7-12 %
per annum, depending on the area

No tax on ownership of real estate

Real estate owners and their family
members receive a residence permit
with a volume of investment in real
estate of 200 thousand dollars

Economic stability

No tax on rental income
VAT only 5 %

Low inflation rate
Lack of exchange controls

High quality of life

Climate

High security

Beach weather all year round

Strict legislation to protect
the rights of residents
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Azizi Riviera
MBR City

A cozy area in the heart of the city — the premium
area of Mohamed

Bin Rashid City. The project has
a lot of greenery, its own beach and stunning views
of the skyscrapers of Downtown.
The location is only 8 minutes drive from the world
famous Burj Khalifa, as well as next to the new shopping
center and the crystal lagoon, making this property
a great investment and a great place to live.
Studios, 1, 2 bedroom apartments are available
From $150,000
Completion December, 2022 — December, 2023
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Pools

10 % second installment

Gym

80 % upon completion

Kids playground
Yoga area
BBQ area
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Oakley Square
Residences
Jumeirah Village Circle
Residences with its magnificent lawns, natural surroundings,
and spacious open space, provides a solitary retreat for residents
to lead a comfortable life, away from the city’s chaos. Oakley
Square Residences’ interiors feature warm, natural and relaxing
colour palettes to create a contemporary and welcoming space
for its residents. Surrounded by palm trees that blend well with
the outdoors to create a tranquil tropical setting, the pool deck
at Oakley Square Residences features sun loungers and a pool
spa for a total holiday retreat.
Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments are available
From $170,000
Completion Q2 2024
Payment plan

For the residents

20 % booking

Indoor and outdoor fitness area

50 % during the construction

Outdoor kids’ play area

30 % upon completion

Electrical vehicle charging stations
Outdoor bbq and dining
Cinema room
Padel tennis court
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Bay Residences
Ras Al-Khaimah

Life like a vacation in a picturesque resort, as well
as a great investment option. The premium apartments
are located on a natural island next to the luxurious
Intercontinental and Anantara Resorts hotels, just
45 minutes from Dubai. The organic design of Bay
Residences exemplifies the latest architectural trends,
mimicking the shape of an island, the fluidity
of the ocean, the breeze.
1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments are available
From $210,000
Completion March, 2024
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Private beach

15 % during the construction

Pools

10 % upon completion

Gym

65 % within 5 years after
the completion

Kids playground
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Barbecue area
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Rove City Walk
City Walk

With sustainability, local art and high-performing
functionality at the heart of the brand, Rove represents a new
niche in the hospitality sector. Rove City Walk best hotel room
investment opportunity in Dubai. Ideally located in the dynamic
district of City Walk, making it the perfect location for tourists
and business travellers alike. A hands-off investment that
provides not only fantastic returns but the ability to save
money every time you stay in Dubai.
Apartments from 23 m² are available
From $210,000
Project completed
Payment plan

Investors benefit from

40 % down payment

40 % Revenue Share

40 % in 2 months

8 % ROI

20 % post handover for 2 years

Free 2-week stay every year for life
50 % discount on room bookings
and F&B across Rove Hotels
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Business Bay

This project will become the epicenter of the city's
waterfront in the heart of one of the most fashionable
places in Dubai. One of the main features of the Peninsula is the stunning waterfront with cafes, restaurants
and retail space that extends to parks, gardens
and a host of waterfront amenities along the Dubai
Canal.
Studios, 1, 2 bedroom apartments are available
From $250,000
The project is completed in several stages —
December, 2024 — December, 2026
Payment plan

For the residents

5 % down payment

Pool with a view and gym

45 % during construction

Unrivaled views of the canal
and skyscrapers of the area

50 % upon receipt of the keys

Cafes and restaurants
Stunning location in the city
center
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Safa One de GRISOGONO and Safa Two
Safa Park
The towers of Safa One have a unique design from
the famous Swiss jeweler de GRISOGONO. A deep
royal shade of emerald green harmoniously merges
with nature. The project is located directly in Safa Park
with incredible views of the Dubai Canal and the park.
An unparalleled rooftop ecosystem — a gravity-defying
island rising above the clouds. Tropical rain at some
point in the day, lush greenery and rare birds.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available
From $258,000
Completion June, 2026
Payment plan

For the residents

20 % down payment

Tropical rooftop garden

55 % during the construction

Swimming pool with sandy beach

25 % upon completion

Gym
Playground
Restaurant
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MAMA Residences
Business Bay

Fully furnished and serviced apartments, to set
a new benchmark for life. Neighboring the iconic
Burj Khalifa, living in Business Bay puts you
at the center of the action, always.
Apartments from 42 m² are available
From $259,000
Completion December 2023
Payment plan
40 % down payment
40 % in 2 months
20 % post handover for 2 years
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Santorini
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Jumeirah Village Circle

The first residential building in Dubai with all units
equipped with luxury private pools. Luxury residential
is located in a prominent area with simple access and
connectivity options. The well-furnished and sophisticated
amenities of the complex further pave the way for leisurely
living with the comforts of home. Additionally, the expansive living spaces and balconies offer breathtaking
outdoor views of the surroundings.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments are available
From $270,000
Completion December 2024
Payment plan

For the residents

15 % booking

Private pools in apartments

59 % during the construction

Indoor and outdoor gym

26 % within 26 months after
the completion

Sauna and steam room facilities
Retail outlets
Children play area
Parks and gardens
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The Paragon by IGO
Business Bay

Conveniently located at the heart of Dubai’s prime economic
hub, Business Bay, it perfectly combines the cosmopolitan
lifestyle with communal living complete with a wide array
of amenities that you couldn’t possibly dream of for that
unmatched life. Each home is ultra-modern with impeccable
aesthetics and boasts uninterrupted water views of the
Dubai Canal or lush vistas of the park beneath.
Studios, 1-3 bedroom apartments are available
From $295,000
Completion December 2024
Payment plan

For the residents

20 % down payment

Hi-tech Golf Simulator

50 % during the construction

Resort-style outdoor pools

6 % upon completion

State-of-the-art gym and fitness
center

24 % within 18 months after
the completion

Private residence cinema
Open-air yoga deck
and meditation zone
Squash court
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Creek Harbour
Creek Harbour

Dubai Creek Harbor is designed as a metropolis
and has a larger area than even Downtown Dubai.
The area is called the future of Dubai, due to the
construction of the new tallest tower in the world
Creek Tower is underway here.
Our favorite project in the area is a waterfront
home with a luxurious beach retreat, cutting-edge
architectural design and the highest quality.
Studios, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available
From $300,000
Completion June, 25
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Swimming pool and gym

60 % during the construction

24 hour security

30 % upon completion

Footbridge to Creek Island
Elegant waterfront design
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Dubai Hills
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MBR City

A new prestigious family area from the developer
Emaar, consisting of villas, townhouses and residential
buildings with a convenient location 15 minutes from
the city center.
The area has everything you need for a comfortable
life: a large number of green spaces, parks and squares,
playgrounds, a large shopping center, an 18-hole golf
course.
1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments are available
From $320,000
Part of the project has been completed, some objects
will be ready later — December, 2022 — July, 2025
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Parks and greenery

50 % during construction

Pools

40 % upon receiving the keys

Gym
Kids playground
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Creek Vistas Heights
Sobha Hartland, MBR City

The residential project is the ideal location to refresh, connect
and come alive. The development's 28-floor twin-towers are
envisioned and designed to offer breathtaking views of some
of the city's most beautiful destinations, including the Dubai
Creek, Ras Al Khor Wild Life Sanctuary, Downtown Dubai
and the Dubai Water Canal. Creek Vistas apartments are real
homes, built for a luxurious lifestyle that embraces modern
living, through superior Bosch and Siemens appliances
and the finest flooring and fixtures, state-of-the-art facilities
and cutting-edge quality.
Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments are available
From $333,000
Completion Q2 2026
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % booking

State-of-the art swimming pool

50 % during the construction

Fully-equipped gymnasium with
fitness exceptional facilities

40 % upon completion

Covered car parking
Kids play area
24/7 cctv
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Wasl 1 Residences
Zabeel Park

Is a new exquisite complex in a prestigious area.
1 Residences consists of two 43-storey towers, which
are connected at the podium and top levels.
This gorgeous city retreat will enable residents to wake up
with invigorating views, take a refreshing stroll or play with
friends and family all while only minutes from the buzz of city
life. Enjoy the finest of living and renew your love of life within
an iconic tower situated between old and new Dubai.
Apartments with 1–3 bedroom,
exclusive 3-bedroom duplexes are available
From $360,000
Project is completed
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Running track of 1,115 ft

10 % upon signing SPA

Gym with changing rooms

80 % on handover

Swimming pool
Landscaping in arrival area with
a water feature
Children’s play area & pool
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Central Park
The complex of premium apartments in the heart of Dubai
takes its name from New York due to unique location around
a large park. The residential complex include: swimming
pools, water fountains, children's playground, jogging track,
dogs’ park, multifunctional games, sports lawns, tennis courts,
squash courts, basketball, skating landscape, game tables,
outdoor gym air, fitness station, spa and sauna, yoga area,
meditation areas, retail, outdoor barbecue areas, function
rooms, events area, picnic pavilions, nursery.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are available
From $380,000
Completion June, 2025
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Green Park

40 % during the construction

Swimming pools

50 % upon completion

Gym
Unique amenities
Central location with developed
infrastructure
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District One
MBR City

The premium area is located under the patronage
of the ruler of Dubai — Sheikh Mohammed. Luxurious
residences are located on the shores of an artificial
lagoon, with lots of greenery, within walking distance
of Meydan Hippodrome, track, Meydan Golf Club,
Meydan Hotel, Meydan One Shopping Mall.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are available
From $400,000
Completion June, 2026
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Crystal lagoon with sandy beach

60 % during the construction

8.4 km of bike and running tracks

40 % upon completion

26 million square feet of greenery
Schools and kindergartens
Public and play parks
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Madinat Jumeirah
Living
Jumeirah
An exclusive project next to the iconic 7-star
Burj Al Arab and the famous Madinat Jumeirah hotel.
Each of the apartments is finished with a luxurious
and rare interior with incredible views of the Persian
Gulf and Burj Al Arab.
1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments are available
From $410,000
Completion December 2025
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Cafes and Restaurants

50 % during construction

Pools

40 % upon receiving the keys

Gym
Children's Playground
Walking distance to Jumeirah
Beach
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DAMAC Lagoons
Dubai Land

A new gated family community with luxurious
Mediterranean-style villas and townhouses, an abundance of parks, rich infrastructure, and an artificial
beach.
Direct access to crystal lagoons with waterfalls
and white sandy beaches. Spacious terraces, patios,
private pools and gardens.
3, 4, 5 bedroom townhouses, 6 bedroom villas
are available
From $420,000
Completion December, 2026
Payment plan

For the residents

5 % booking

Pool

75 % during the construction

SPA

20 % upon Completion

Gym
Water cinema
Promenades, jogging paths, recreation areas
Football field, tennis court, skate park
Restaurants and shops
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SLS Tower
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Business bay

Spectacular 75-storey tower with a unique design
and panoramic views, located in Business Bay.
Combination of impressive architecture and stylish
interiors. Apartments with premium finishes
are equipped with Italian kitchens and German
household appliances.
Hotel apartments and 1, 2 bedroom duplexes
and lofts are available
From $593,000
Project completed
Payment plan

For the residents

30 % down payment

Two infinity pools on the roof

70 % interest-free installments
for 3 years

Bars, restaurants, steakhouse
Private nightclub
Valet parking for guests and residents
Concierge services
SPA
Gym
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Opus Residences
Business Bay

An exclusive collection of apartments for connoisseurs
of luxury. The refined style and unique architecture
have already made this building a landmark of the city.
Entirely designed and furnished by genius architect
Zaha Hadid, Opus epitomizes creativity and elegance
of form.
The building consists of a five-star hotel, class A offices,
several restaurants and superb fully furnished residences.
1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments duplexes are available
From $845,000
Project delivery — December, 2022
Payment plan

For the residents

5 % down payment

Central location

45 % during construction

Unique design of each
apartment

50 % upon receipt of the keys

Two finishes for a choice —
Sahara and Midnight Blue
Swimming pool and gym
Hotel service
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Elie Saab
Townhouses
MBR City
Is a new residential project boasting a prime location
in one of the most prestigious areas of Dubai — MBR
City. Landscaped gardens, lawns, open terraces, and
backyards complement the townhouses allowing
residents to enjoy their favorite activities.
Two-story four-bedroom townhouses are available
From $1,000,000
Completion Q4 2023
Payment plan

For the residents

20 % down payment

Serenity pool and pool deck

40 % during the construction

Yoga area

40 % upon completion

Adventure children’s park
Serenity seating and private
gardens
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One Za’abeel
Za'abeel 1

Rising above the prestigious area of Za’abeel, One Za’abeel
is an ultra-luxury 2-tower. The 2 high-storey buildings are
connected by a panoramic sky podium. One Za’abeel has
been designed to incorporate the world’s best living, working
and leisure experiences in the heart of Dubai. The upcoming
super-luxury development will house an infinity pool
measuring 1,291 ft — the longest in Dubai.
The first tower comprises 57 floors and is called
The Residences, the second tower is set to become
the world’s first One&Only urban resort.
1–3 bedroom simplexes, 2 bedroom duplexes, ultra-luxury
suites, One&Only Private Homes are available
From $1,060,000
Completion Q4 2025
Payment plan

For the residents

5 % booking

Infinity pool

45 % during the construction

Rooftop terrace

50 % upon completion

Gym, a spa
Observation deck
MICHELIN Inspired Restaurants
& Lounges
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Ellington Beach
House
Palm Jumeirah
Beachfront boutique apartments will be located along
the East Crescent of Palm Jumeirah, which is within
close proximity to Sofitel Dubai The Palm. The elegant
residential development is characterized by a modern
and iconic façade punctuated by spacious balconies
overlooking the blue sea and the city skyline.
Ellington Beach House offers extravagant private club
amenities that amp up the wow factor.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments and penthouses
are available
From $1,250,000
Completion Q4 2023
Payment plan

For the residents

30 % booking

Club house

20 % during the construction

Hotel-like Spa

50 % upon completion

Infinity pool 400 м²
Children’s Play Area
Private beach
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MAG Park
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MBR City

The multifunctional area, located among parks with walking
paths, consists of elegant and modern villas, townhouses
and apartments. Three-story villas and townhouses are equipped
with a private elevator, spacious utility rooms, and parking
for two cars. Each house has a guest room on the ground floor
and an open and closed kitchen. In busy cities like Dubai,
it's the green spaces and parks that drive home values up.
In addition, the area is a few minutes from the Dubai Mall
and a 20-minute drive from the airport.
4 and 5 bedroom townhouses are available
From $2,339,000
Completion December, 2024
Payment plan

For the residents

10 % down payment

Jogging track and bike path for 10 km

40 % during the construction

Outdoor sports fields and playgrounds

60 % upon completion

Pool
Gym
Closed Community
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Six Senses
Residences The Palm
Palm Jumeirah

Premium residences in an exclusive resort managed
by the global hotel chain Six Senses. The complex occupies
a colossal area of 370 thousand m2, offers many amenities
for the maximum level of relaxation and comfort of residents,
in particular, an entertainment complex of 5 500 m2 with
a private beach and green areas.
The apartments have an author's finish, using elite materials.
Penthouses and villas have private pools and gardens.
The complex includes 60 hotel rooms and 162 premium
residences, including 121 penthouses, 32 suspended villas,
9 beachfront villas on the Persian Gulf.
From $2,850,000
Completion December, 2024
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Six Senses
Residences The Palm
Palm Jumeirah

Payment plan

For the residents

5 % booking

Private beach

45 % during the construction

Health Center

50 % upon completion

Gym
Tennis and squash courts
Landscape garden
Bars and restaurants
Kids club
Author's interior design, elite materials
Access to first class hotel service
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The real estate market in Dubai is one of the most
dynamic in the world. Here you have to work with
many possibilities and rapidly changing information.
Therefore, you must always keep your finger
on the pulse.
Our agency will help you cope with this task.
For our clients, time is the most significant factor,
so our specialists find options that take into account
tax interests, are interesting for generating income,
as well as ensure confidentiality and accurate
performance of tasks.

We are waiting for you at medeyainternational.com
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